VO Mail
Email is just the start.
™

VO Mail plus is a complete email and collaboration platform. It features Email, Contacts, Calendar,
Documents, File Sharing, Tasks, Chat, plus synchronization to other desktops and devices.
Think of it as a next-generation mail server – in addition to email and calendar, it provides document
storage and editing, instant messaging, plus robust sharing capabilities and simplified administrative
controls.

Features That
Make a Diﬀerence
Easy to conﬁgure and
manage with the cloud
Eﬀective communication
powered by rich sharing
features
Flexible options to manage
features on a per user or
group basis
Secure SSL encryption
and data storage protects
valuable data
Convenient access on any
computer or mobile device
connected to the internet
User-friendly features like
viewing entire message
strings, ability to share
folders and data, and
powerful search features

Integrated Features
Workplace ʻHubʼ

In addition to all of VO Mail plus’ standard features, users can integrate other Virtual Office applications
and tools in one central dashboard. Tools such as VO Meeting, VO Project Manager, and VO Docs can
further enhance your efficiency and support your bottom line.
Maximum Productivity

When you connect people with the tools they need you increase productivity. But imagine what happens
when you also provide them with a way to collaborate and share information without boundaries or
geographical limitations. VO Mail plus enables teams and colleagues to work together in a way that has
never been possible before. VO Mail plus even permits secure shared access (with assigned logins and
permission levels) to third-parties such as vendors, contractors, or subcontractors.
Secure and Compliant

Every VO account comes with an SSL Certificate for your domain(s) which protects information flowing to
and from your users from cyber thieves including confidential business or client information such as
names, addresses, passwords, account numbers or credit card numbers. Virtual Office also offers email
archival and encryption options that can further enhance your ability to secure data and interaction with
3rd parties.
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